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SUBJECT: INTER-AGENCY NOTIFICATION POLICY

This is a nerr/ Operating Procedure.

The nature of undercover narcotics investigations and the
proliferation of task forces and teams involved in cross-
jurisdictional surveillance and various types of enforcement
emphasize the importance of an accepted protocol for inter-agency
notifications.
Equally important is the need for recognized procedures in the
event of field contacts or confrontation between uniformed and
plainclothes officers.

This policy has been adopted by all of the police departments
within San Diego County to facil-itate inter-agency cooperation and
interactions. The policy wiII address these two j-ssues:

1) A protocol for the notification of planned events
in another agency's jurisdiction.

2) Suggested procedures to fol1ow in situations involving
a field contract or confrontation between undercover
officers and uniforrned personnel.

I. DEFINITIONS

1. A service agency is the law enforcement agency initiating
an investigation or planned event which enters into another
agency's jurisdiction.

2. A venue agency is that law enforcement agency having
primary responsibil-ity for the delivery of police services
in a geographical area.

3. A planned event is a law enforcement activity which can
be/is planned in advance, such as the service of a search
warrant or arrest warrant, a money or narcotic show, a
protracted surveillance, etc.
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IT. NOTTFTCATION

Prior to a planned event, the service agency sha1l notify
ttre venue agency, in a tinely manner of the proposed event.
Notification tltill normally be to the venue agency's Watch
Comrnander.

1. The time and location of the planned event and the
names of involved persons, if applicable.

2. The nature of the planned event, i.e. search Ì'larrant,
etc.

3. An assessment of the potential for problems.

4. What assistance, if any, is or may be required of
the venue agency.

5. Description of vehicles involved (suspect and polj-ce).

ITI. NARCOTICS RELATED INVESTIGÀTIONS

The fotÌowing additional steps sha1l be taken to avoj-d
confrontation between Iaw enforcement officers invol-ved
in narcotics related cases and to reduce the overlap of
investigative stePs taken:

1. Inquiry to western states Information Network (wsIN).

2. fnquiry to the specific venue agency Narcotics Division.

3. Inquiry to the san Diego county Integrated Narcotics
Task Force.

once received, the venue ag'ency is responsible for:

4. Maintaining the confidentiality of the information.
Any íntra-departmental notification which they deem
appropriate.

5. Providing reasonable assistance, if requested.

At the conclusion of thê event, the service agency shaaf make
an exit notification to advise of the event's termination. If
possible, this notification shouÌd be to the same individuals
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or their relief. Shoul-d the event result in a noteworthy
incident (e.g., a large seizure, arrest of a notable person'
etc. ) , this information shall likewise be conveyed to the venue
aqency. Press notifications, if appropriate, should be handled
by the service agency or jointlY.

SPECIÀL NOTE: The volume of warrants served by the San Diego
Marshal's Office (SDMO) and the geographical area they serve'
makes it inpractical for them to routinely follow this poJ-icy.
Absent reason to believe that the warrant they are about to
serve will involve a subject known to currently be under
j-nvestigation by another law enforcement aqency or that the
subject of the warrant has a significant propensity for
violence, the SDMO is not required to notify local
jurisdictions when they are servinq arrest warrants.

rv. FIELD CONTÀCT/CONFRONTATTON

Because plainclothes/undercover officers are not readii-y
identifiabl-e as law enforcement officers, contacts between them
and uniformed personnel include the potential- for
confrontation. The prirnary responsibifity for avoiding or
defusing this risk l-ies with the non-uniformed officer(s).

Their actions and deportment when contacted by a uniformed
officer is critically important. The fotl-owing suggestions are
intended to assist in avoiding or alleviating the tension
possible in such contacts.

1. Where direct confrontation with suspects is anticipated,
officers involved in the contact should wear clothing
(such as bright yellow raid jacket with the word POLICE
clearly printed on it) that clearly identifies the
officers.

2. When not clearly identified as a police officer, the
undercover officer should carry his/her firearm well
concealed rather than partially or completely exposed
to view.

3. When stopped, identify themselves verbally and i¡fli,cate
where credentials and weapons are located.

4. Fol-Iow the instructions of the uniformed officer
explicitly.
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5. Avoid any sudden rnovement which coul-d be interpreted as
suspicious or threatening. Keep hands in sight and open.

6. Comply with any requests of the uniformed officer without.
hesitation.

7. Be prepared to provide the phone number and name of a
supervisor or other agency member who may be contacted
for verification as requested by the uniforrned officer.

V. UNPI,ANNED EVENTS

Recognizing the changing nature and dj-rection that
investigations may take, service agencies may find it necessary
to enter into a venue aqency's jurisdiction without prior
coordination. In such instances, the venue agency will be
notified as soon as possible, conforming to above procedures.

fuKzã,--
KENT R. REESOR
CHIEF OF POLTCE


